Exceptional reliability and the highest quality have been the standard for STERIS-Amsco products for over 100 years. The standard has been the driving force behind every solution developed for our customers. The design and engineering excellence integrated into every surgical table and accessory assures maximum reliability, performance, and value.

The OrthoVision® orthopedic table represents the highest level in surgical imaging, setup efficiency and procedural flexibility. Radiolucent abductor bars, wedge-shaped sacral rest and perineal post provide exceptional imaging capability, no matter how complicated the procedure.

**Designed for maximum imaging and procedural flexibility**

- Exceptional imaging capability
- Excellent C-arm interfacing
- Easy-to-maneuver, lightweight abductor bars
- Easy patient transfer and positioning
We asked orthopedic surgeons across the country what they needed in an orthopedic surgical table. The answer was consistent...“exceptional imaging capability combined with positioning flexibility.” The OrthoVision table design incorporates those features with the already proven durability and reliability of our other surgical tables.

**Exceptional imaging capability**

- Radiolucent carbon-fiber abducted bars allow bone imaging without distortion or obstruction.
- Radiolucent carbon-fiber wedge-shaped sacral rest and perineal post accessories complete the bone imaging capability. Patients can be positioned for a wide range of procedures without compromising the X-ray image.

**Positioning flexibility**

- Abductor bars are lightweight and easy to move for both patient positioning and C-arm access. Low-friction surface material allows traction clamps to slide easily along bar.
- Number and letter codes on positioning locks simplify positioning.

In addition, STERIS offers other Amsco brand surgical table accessories made of carbon-fiber that can be used on the OrthoVision table. One example is the tibia/lateral countertraction support which acts as lateral countertraction, tibia countertraction, and popliteal support.

---

**THE STERIS-AMSCO ORTHOVISION:**

A NEW LEVEL IN SURGICAL IMAGING TECHNOLOGY

- Siderails
- TLT Tabletop Pad
- Offset Column
- Wedge-Shaped Sacral Rest with Pad
- Floor/Lock Pedal
- Raise/Lower Pedal
- Four Swivel Casters
• **Tabletop translates 4 inches horizontally to either side** to facilitate patient transfer and increase C-arm accessibility. Translation can be actuated and locked from either side of the table.

• **Table is designed to provide maximum flexibility** with a full range of manually controlled articulations:
  - raise/lower in a range from 29 inches to 47 inches
  - 15° Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg

Direct and constant leg traction is maintained throughout the entire range of table motion.

**Superior durability and performance**

• **Offset column with telescoping shrouds** provides exceptional stability and fluid runoff. Shrouds and table-base cover are constructed of easy-to-clean stainless steel.

• **Durable, external positioning lock provides adjustment flexibility.** Design allows visual confirmation of “teeth” engagement and disengagement.

• **Four swivel casters make the table easy to move** and to roll away for storage. Pedal-activated floor lock holds table in place once desired location is reached.

OrthoVision’s radiolucent carbon-fiber abductor bars offer unparalleled imaging capability.

*Note: Abductor bar joints are non-imageable.*
OrthoVision offers the flexibility to accommodate a wide range of orthopedic procedures with simple setup and excellent C-arm interfacing.

- Right and left hip pinning
- Unilateral or bilateral traction
- Right and left intramedullary nailing
- Foot or skeletal traction
- Tibia/fibula nailing
- Ender pinning
- Hip spica
- Nonoperative myelograms
- Shoulder repair
- Pacemaker Insertion

The complete line of Amsco OrthoVision accessories and accessory packages enables you to accomplish even the most difficult procedures. (See back cover.)

OrthoVision Setup Procedure Guide
This step-by-step guide outlines patient positioning and table configurations. (Ships no-charge with table.)
THE VALUE WE DELIVER

Ender Pinning
• TLT tabletop pad
• Wedge-shaped sacral rest w/pad
• Perineal post w/pad
• Foot traction unit
• Traction accessory clamps (3)
• Adult foot traction boot
• Universal legholder
• Multitask armboard
• IV armboard w/2” TLT pad
• Tibia/lateral countertraction support
• Lateral brace assembly
• Tri-clamp
• Siderail lock

Lateral Intramedullary Nailing
• TLT tabletop pad
• Foot traction units (2)
• Traction accessory clamps (3)
• Adult foot traction boots (2)
• Multitask armboard
• IV armboard w/2” TLT pad
• Tibia/lateral countertraction support
• Hip rest w/TLT pad
• Lateral brace assembly
• Tri-clamp
• Siderail lock

Nonoperative Myelograms, Shoulder Repair, etc.
• TLT tabletop pad
• IA board w/2” pad

When you choose the OrthoVision table for your OR, you get more than a superior orthopedic table...you also have access to STERIS’s planning, training, education and technical support services...all focused completely on your needs.

These include:
• Our systems planners who will work with you to design a system that best meets the needs of your facility.
• Our expert field sales organization which provides start-up, in-service and technical support before and after the sale.
• Our highly trained service organization which focuses on equipment installation, planned maintenance and equipment service.

For more information on our OrthoVision orthopedic table or any of our other products for the surgical environment, contact your STERIS representative or call 800-JIT-4-USE (800-548-4873).

Important note: Refer to the equipment manual and the OrthoVision Setup Procedure guide furnished with the table concerning proper use and operation of the table. All table positioning shown in this brochure can be accomplished with patients weighing up to 300 pounds.

Stenoscop mobile surgical C-arm supplied by GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI 53201
Standard Accessory Package
Provides the basic accessories needed to perform standard orthopedic procedures. This package, which should always be ordered with the table, includes:
- TLT tabletop pad
- Wedge-shaped sacral rest w/pad
- Perineal post w/pad
- Multitask armboard
- IV armboard with 2" TLT pad
- Adult foot traction boots (pair)
- Foot traction units (2)
- L-shaped traction extensions (2)
- Traction accessory clamps (2)
- Universal legholder
- Patient transfer board with 2" pad

Supplementary Accessory Package
Provides accessories to expand the procedural capabilities of the table. This package includes:
- Tibia/lateral countertraction support
- Hip rest with TLT pad
- Surgical drape support with clark socket and traction accessory clamp
- Straight traction extension
- Traction boxe/block
- Skeletal traction block
- Traction accessory clamp

Pediatric Accessory Package
Provides accessories to facilitate procedures for children and smaller adults. This package includes:
- Wedge-shaped sacral rest w/pad, child
- Perineal post, child
- Foot traction boots, child (pair)
- Hip spica assembly, child

These accessories, as well as others, can also be purchased individually. See our Surgical Table Accessories Catalog - TC-2000.